SANCHAR NIGAM EXECUTIVES' ASSOCIATION
(l~ecognisecl Mnjority ~xecutivcs' Association)
KARNATAKA C IRC LE, BANGALORE.

SP Jagadale
Circle Secretary,
AGM MS Bangalore,
0 /o GM Mobiles, CGMT Office Bangalore
Mob ik . 9449854799

E-Mail :- spjagadale.bsnl@gmai l.com

Dated: 4th March 2019

No. SNEA/ Corrs / 18-19/
To ,

Shri Deepak Tayalji
II C Ch ief General Manager Telecommunications
Karnatako Circle, BSNL,
Bangalore-560008.

Sub : Requesting

CGMT

for

personnel

meet

with

Chief Secretary

Karnataka

for

not

disconnecting power supply to BSNL Exchanges / BTSs reg .

Respected Sir,
With reference to our BSNL CMD letter to the Ch ief Secretary Karnataka state
Government, It is our humble appeal to your kind self to meet Chief Secretary Karnataka state
and request him to issue necessary instructions to all MDs of BESCOM / CHESCOM / GESCOM /
HESCOM / MESCOM, for not disconnecting the power supply to BSNL exchanges / BTSs which
are providing essential services to the public and Government offices. Power supply has been
already disconnected at many exchanges / BTSs where the BSNL customers are bitterly
complaining for not getting services though they have paid their all dues to BSNL. We are receiving
more complaints from GPs as most of the NOFN OL TEs are located in Rural exchanges whose
electricity bills are not paid and power supply is disconnected. The executives who are the in
charge for these exchanges are daily begging the section officer of Electricity board but even
then the disconnections are being done. The Situation is beyond the control of the executives in
charge of Exchanges / BTSs and they are so much frustrated that one of the executives praying
for euthanasia (do:irclc:i)dfJ).
Hence it is once again request you to get the necessary kind instructions from the Ch ief
Secretary to all the MDs of Electricity board of Karnataka for not disconnect ing power supply to
essential service rendering organization BSNL.

Thanking you
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